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LABOH LAWS
The third edition of the Cali 

fornia- State Labor Laws is now 
being distributed by the Califor 
nia State v Chamber of Com 
merce.

USE 666
COLD PREPARATIONS

Liquid, Tablets, Salve, Nose Drops
Use Only As Directed

SKA BEK SOUVENIR
Copies of the Soa Bee sou 

venir edition were received by 
the Torranco Herald this week 
from John V. Parker, MM- 1/c, 
of the 35th NCB. They contain 
a .thorough account of the work 
performed on battlefields 
throughout the world by the. 
famous Sea Bres, the only 
bmTrrh-«f-ae»'vit- Ahieh-^^got-on^ 
op a real fratenial basis with 
the hard-fighting U. .S. Marines.

TOYS
For LESS!

\ Small Deposit Will Hold 

Any Article Till Christmas

Navy Scrappers 
Featured At 
Bowl Friday

A double main event, featur 
ing two of the finest scrappers 
in Uncle Sam's Navy, will head 
line the amateur boxing sho

ALL-METAL TRICYCLES

. SCOOTERS

BLACKBOARDS 

DOLLS & DOLL BUGGIES

HOBBY HORSES . . .' ROCKERS

(Friday) night. First 
eight fast four-round match 
will begin at 8:30 p.m.

Leo Miller, star performer r\n 
Gcorgie Goodman's fight stable 
at the Terminal Island Navy 
Base, will taken on highly-rated^ 
Gene Loughridgc of Los Angeles 

in Street .gym, In.the climax 
itest, , a junior middleweight 

brawl, while ij\ the first half 
of the twin feature, Angel Cha- 
vez, baby-faced ''welterweight of 
the Terminal IslarieVWtfit, draws 
a powerful punchiML Compton 

<"? I boy, Frankie Young.*?k 
fit Miller is unbeaten^yfc three?- 
jjj fights at the Bowl, wnllSOKhavez- 
-" has been rolling along yon a 

great wave of popularity 'with

CHAIRS And Many Others.

Make Your Selection >low While Our Stock Is Complete 

^s:>.

BUR
BARGAIN SPOT

2113 Torrance Blvd. — Iterance
Phone Torrance 2072-W
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Gardena Wins Marine League 
Championship; Tartars Out-Play 
Banning For Second Place

ive
straight victories. However, 
Loughridge has fought twice at 
the Bowl in the past month, and 
won both by kayoes, while Young 
made his debut last week, and 
scored a kayo in the first round. 

So the Navy is in for a bit of 
"high water" if all goes on 
schedule/tomorrow night.,

Another strong supporting 
show Ms been booked by pro 
moter-matchmaker Joe Craig 
featuring such boys as Ron 
LighUiUl and Tommy Terry, both 
protases of Harry Lieberman at 
hej3x>ng Beach YMCA; Willie 

 t(fr of Compton and Jack 
'obin, a new sailor arrival 
board a battleship being de 

commissioned at San Pedro. To- 
bin won by kayo in the second 
round last week.

AIR ROSE BOWL GAME
The famed New Year's Day 

Rose Bowl game again will be 
broadcast from Pasadena hy the 
National Broadcasting Company, 
network officials said today.

Johnny's Back for food!
Every day more and more of'our servicemen and women are returning home to stay! Probably 

the first thing they'll want will be to sit down to one of those home cooked meals they have 

been dreaming about. At any rate you can be sure they will sit down to their first meal with 

a great amount of anticipation, and the climax of the meal will be dessert, si

Give 'em Home-Bak 
ed Treats They Uve!

CAKE FLOUR LARGE PKG. ft fir

SWANSBOWN 26
BAKING POWDER

CALUMET.
l-Lb. Size

Brer Rabbit, Green Label !6,Oz. Btl.

LASSES...
FLOUR s-Lb. Sack

GLOBE A-1...
10-LB. SACK— 57c

Yes! We Have CRISCO!
IN I-LB. AND 3-LB. JARS

EGETABLES
Oranges!

HAVE DOUBLED IN WHOLESALE
PRICE SINCE OPA CEILING PRICES
WERE LIFTED MONDAY, NOV. 19.

I WHY? WE'RE SORRY, BUT THERE'S
' NOTHING WE CAN DO IT'S UP

I TO YOU!
NOW IT'S TIME FOR 
CONSUMER ACTIONI

YES, WE HAVE
BANANAS!

Cleaning Supplies!
23'L.ARGE PKG.

DREFT
LARGE PKG.

IVORY FLAKES...
23C

TOILET SOAP

CAMAY. ..... 3 Cakes 20°

15'

ALSO  

Dash — Oxydol — Duz 
Available!

LAUNDRV SOAP

P&G
Lcrge 
Bar .

5'
WHOLE KERNEL

12-Oz. 
Can ,

NIBLETS CORN13C
GLORIETTA

TOMATO JUICE

10C £23
Carsonmart
1929-31 CARSON ST. TORRANCE

BY Bl!D SMITH
Torrance high school foot 

ball squad cinched a second 
rjlace in the Marine League by 
downing the Banning Pilots, 7-0 
lafet Friday.

Practically the entire gamp 
wife played in Banning territory 
with all of the Pilots ball handl 
ing being done inside their own 
50' except for 8 short plays.

The Torrance score came mid 
way in the second quarter, when 
rtalph George threw a iong pass 
that was blocked by Nelson of 
Banning, but in blocking it from 

intended receiver, he knock 
ed it to Leroy Schwenk, who 
scored. The conversion was made 
by Schwenk. Nelson who blocked 
that pass, was. the same boy 
who won the previous game by 
intercepting a pass, and scor 
ing.

The league championship was 
decided by the San Pedro-Gar- 
dena game, with the Pirates 
losing 26 to 0, giving the Gar 
dena boys the league title. 
  This game was the last high 
school game for a great many 
Tartars. Foremost are, Gerald 
Godard, 2 years, All Marine; Bill, 
Roger, 1 year AH Marine; Frank 
Dominguez who played varsity 
for 3 years, and Jim Standifer 
who is in his second year of 
varsity. Other boys who will be 
gone next year are, Qon Cook, 
Gene Hollomon, Bill Dietlin, Dan 
Moon, George Poh, Bob Everts, 
Ralph Prime, Doug Bodner, Joe 
Waters, Dean Lougce, Norman 
Baker, Bill Johnson, Paul Moser, 
and Bob O'Cain. WF are sorry 
to sec these boys leave, as we 
will miss them next year.

When a game is losjt 20 to 0, 
there is not a great deal to crow 
about. So tells the story of the 
Tarbabes-who lost to Banning 

defeat of the 
year.

Sfumt
Harold Jackson . . . Man about 

town . . . One of. TAL's best 
players . . . Ex-Navy hero . . . 
Was at Pearl Harbor Dec. 7; 
.t Guadalcanal four days before

the Marines landed Spent
42 days there on quarter rations 
. . . Went through 97 dive- 
bombing attacks . . . Served 
aboard destroyer and seaplane 
tenders; was also . with Patrol 
Squadron 13 and Fighter Squad 
ron. 71. Jackson saw action in 
thr Mnrshulls, Gilberts, Marianas 

nd the battle of the Coral
Sea. Fought to the last gun
iboard the USS McFarland, a 
holdover from World War I ... 
Was in Navy 6 years and was 
awarded three Presidential Unit 
citations, two Navy Unit cita 
tion's, the Silver Star . . . Purple 

with three stars, 3 com 
mendations, . American Defense, 
Pearl Harbor medal, Aslatic-Pa-
:lflc service ribbons with 11 
battle stare . . . Yangtze Patrol 
ribbon with 3 stars, plus other 
awards . . . Played last season 
with El Paso in the International 
league . . . May go to big 
leagues next year . . . Was ac 
tive in sports at both Toirance 
and Gardonu High school . . . 
Good luck Jackson and keep 
your nose clean because your 
future demands the same" cour 
age you displayed in the Pacific.

Pirates Edge 
Gallant Gauchos 
In Final Game

With the San Pedro Pirates 
intercepting « long pass and run 
ning nearly 50,yards to1 a touch 
down, the brave Narbonne 
Gauchoe, who had threatened 
many times 'during the game, 
bowed out of the season Friday 
with a 12 to 6 defeat.

The Dudley family, two bro 
thers; brought about their team's 
only touchdown early in the 
game when brother Alfred block 
ed a Pirate 4th down kick. San 
Pedro recovered, but it was .Nar- 
bonne's ball on the Pirates one 
yard' 'line. Brother Jack scored 
through center for the lone tal 
ly^ Garrison's pass for the extra 
point went wild.

L. A. COUNT* SCHOOLS
In the 105 elementary school 

districts and 27 high school dis 
tricts, a total of 496 persons 
serve on the board of trustees 
in the Los Angeles County 
schools, Dr. C. C. Trillingham, 
said.

Capt. Zamperini 
To Be Honored 
AtSporfefe^ -

Captain Louis Zamperini, out 
standing son of Torrance and 
former Olympic and Trojan track 
star, will be an honored gucs 
at the Times National Sporti 
Award Dinner scheduled for the 
night of Dec. 27 in the Biltmon 
Bowl.

< It has been reported tha 
scores of famous sports person 
alities from ail over the nation 
will be present for the third an 
nual event, one of the top sports 
programs of the year in South 
ern California.

The official Sports Award 
Group Includes, among others 
Grantland Rice, Ellsworth Vines 
Bill Schroeder, Dean Cromwel 
and Braven Dyer. Awards o 
Merit are given to the top per 
formers in all major sports and 
special awa'rds go to men who 
have made special contributions 
to .sport during the year.

Reservations for the dinner are 
now being accepted by th 
Times offices in Los Angeles.

LEROY SCHWENK SCORES . . . Crossing the goal line after 
Nelson of Banning knocked a pass, thrown by Ralph George, 
into his hands, Schwenk is pictured in unexpected tally for the 
Tartars in one of the seasons finest "heads up" plays. Schwenk 
came n«ar repeating later in the game but was downed short of 

his goal.

NEW OWNEKS
Robert Cecil, formerly of Tex 

as, and Marvin Stapka have pur 
ihased Vlrgel's Wheel Alignment 

Service, 1530 Cravens ave. Thi 
new owners are experienced ii 
Bear wheel service. Stanka, who 
has been associated with Virgel's 
for some time will specialize in 
brake service and motor tune- 
ups.

^ACTION 
RELIEF

No need to suffer the tor 
tures of acid indigestion and other acid stomach 
discomforts any longer. Not while you can get 
Bisma-Rex. Here is a' four action product that is help 
ing thousands obtain relief. Bisma-Rex is told only 
at Rexall Drug Stores. Try it today

1519 Cobrillo — Torrance
\-jenti for Greyhound & Torrance Bus Lines

Little Johns Win 
In Last 8 Seconds 
Of Football Game

Turning an almost "certain de 
feat into a glorious victory in 
the last few seconds of play was 
the feat accomplished by th 
Little Johns touch football team 
In their game with the Sea 
Hawks at the City Park las' 
Saturday morning. The garni 
was a thriller all the waj 
through. The Little Johns drew 
first blood in the first quarti 

a long pass from Gai 
Franklin to Russell Shaw for 
points. The conversion pass was 
knocked down.

The second quarter saw' th 
Sea Hawks come back fighting 
and tied the score on a running 
play. Richard Barrera carried 
the ball around left end frorr 
the 12 yard stripe to the one 
where he lateralcd to Dick Clc- 
ward, who wosit tyver-; fp 
touchdown and 6 points. The 'tr; 
for point »VBs- again blocked 
leaving the score 6-6 at hal: 
time.

With but 8 seconds -to go in 
,the last quarter, Jimmie Webb 
of the Little Johns, cut loose 
with a desperation pass tha: 
nestled in the waiting arms 01 
Ray Bound, who stepped over 
the goal to tie the score 12-12 as 
the timer ended the game. In 
situations like this, the team 
scoring -a touch down after the 
final whistle has a chance to 
convert and the Little Johns 
cashed in on this ruling to win 
the. game, on a pass from Webb 
to Raymond Maddock. Fina 
score 13-12. In the preliminary 
game the Stars again failed to 
field a complete team and the 
Air Devils receive credit for a 
win via a forfeiture.

Saturday's games marked thi 
end of. the first round of play 
Each, team will meet each of its 
opponents once more by Dec. 8 
when th6 champs will be de 
cided on a percentage of games 
won and lost basis. At the end 
of the first round, the Little 
Johns are in first place with 3

ins and no losses; Sea Hawks 
are roosting in the second spot 
with 2 wins and a loss.

In third place, 'are the Air 
Devils with 1 win against 1 
losses, and holding down the cel 
lar are the Stars with 3 straight 
losses.

Saturday, Nov. 24 finds the 
Sea Hawks taking on the hap 
less Stars at 9:00 a.m. and tha 
Air Devils trying to dump the 
fast moving Little Johns 
10:30 a.m.

Tartars Five 
Meet Pirates 
In Opening

Basketball season will open in 
the Marine league Nov. 27 when 
the Torrunce Varsity and "Bees' 
visit San Pedro to encounter the 
Pirates within their own gym. 
This department figures it a 
lltllo early to even guess on 
the outcome although the Tar- 

i have won' their first three 
:tice games with Jordan 

ligh of Los Angeles an* of 
Long Beach.

Gardena will be at Banning on 
:his date with Nat-bonne draw 
ing a bye.

WHY PAY MORE?

COLD WAVE
i. L:,„,„,.!„. »r,,n HOME KIT

:< of. Silon-l 
solution with Ajwr/ 

urlcri. 60

Hpvrt uf Hoti 
- TOKIUM

Commence Fire 
Given Nov. 20 
On The Feather

t The cock pheasant and the 
elusive quail took the hunting 
limelight this week In California 
with the' "commence fire" order 
going to State sportsmen Nov. 
20.

The pheasant season will run 
for six days, concluding one- 
half hour after sunset on Nov. 
25. The quail season will con 
tinue until one-half hour after 
sunset Dec. IS throughout the 
state, except in Lassen and Mo- 
doo counties where, at the re 
quest of local sportsmen, the 
California Fish and Game Com 
mission limited the season to 
six days to coincide with the 
pheasant season.
 After the opening day pheas 

ants may be hunted, f roni sun 
rise to one-half hour' aft*r-sun' 
set. Daily, shooting hours for 
quail throughout the season arc 
10 a.m. to one-half hour after 
sunset.

Bag limits for pheasant are 
two per day, 10 per season. No 
more than 2 birds may be In 
possession. Quail limits are 10 
per day, 20 per week; only 10 
in possession.

Following is a resume of gen 
eral fish and game conditions 
throughout the State for the 
week ending Nov. 10, from re 
ports of wardens of the State 
Divisions of Fish .and Game:

KERN. Duck hunting has been 
very good on the club lands, with 
most members getting limits. A 
few limits have been reported 
on Buena: Vista Lake. Best 
pheasant hunting at the open 
ing will be in the following dis 
tricts: Greonfield,' Conners Sta 
tion, Kern Lake, Millux, and 
around Buena Lake to the wes 
tern Water Works. Some, quail 
will be found .in the Ten Sec 
tion field and on the south side 
of Buena Vista Lake.

LOS ANGELES. Pheasant out 
look is good; quail hunting will 
be. very poor. Best chances will 
be with mountain quail but un 
less the U.S. Forest Service 
takes off the fire closure very 
few of these birds will be reach 
ed. Duck hunting is very poor,

SAN LUIS OBISPO. Ducks are |
idely scattered after opening |
' the season. Abalone take is 

fair; Pismo clams hard to find.

TAL Downs 
Pittsburgh 
Pirates 4-2

Lefty O'Reagan « took the 
mound for TAL last Sunday al 
lowing the visiting Pittsburgh 
Pirates only ft hits and no runs 
until relieved in the seventh inn 
ing by .limmiy Dnnlels.

Daniels found the HttB range 
afer prrmittinn the Pirates a 
couple of doubles and from 
there on set them down in order.

Joe Waters, a local boy, 15 
ynars old, pitched a fast game 
for the Pirates, making it any 
body's bait game until the final 
tally. Joe gave away 7 hits for 
the four runs allowed Torrance. 
Another Pltts player, Al Behnkp 
holding / down their first sack, 
did so with plenty authority.

Hal Jackson led the local nine 
at bat again this week when 
he pounded in all of TAL's runs 
when he doubled and singled to 
center field. The home boys 
really showed off before the 
Pirates with H. McCormick, Ed 
Roberts and Cottlc all in there 
contributing with several double 
plays along with Jackson at the 
first base.

Manager P. C. Jackson an 
nounced during the game that 
Bobby Hobbs w«uld start this 
Sunday's game a brand no* 
married man and promised the 
fans that the bride would also 
be there rooting for. her groom.

1*°

New Beer and 
Wine Licenses 
Granted Here

On recommendation of William 
G. Bonelli, fourth district mem- 
bt?r> the State Board of Equal- 
tzatlon has granted off-sale beer 
and wine licenses to the follow 
ing:,

Calvin G. Rynerson, Cat's 
Ranch Market, 22630 3. Nor-

John Wall, Wall's Market, 2323 
Cabrillo ave.

LOANS AIR FORCE
os Angeles County has loan 

ed its air force (one plane) to 
the United States Forest Service.

Boat fishermen are doing well 
and shore and pier fishing Is 
fair:

SAN BKKNARDINO. Pheas 
ants appear to be fairly numer 
ous but there are very few 
quail.

CALIFORNIA 
BARBER SHOP

Now At 
1307 Post

FOR BUSINESS ~

New Customers and Our

Regular Customers Are Finding

Us Every Day

* 

SEE YOU NEXT TIME AT
1307 POST 

Across Fram Star Furniture

"She says somebody 
stole her horse."

If she had been a smart sal, and had used the tremendous 

horse power of Chevron Gas   no one could have stole it. 

Play safe . . . with Charlie's Chevron Gas . . . and you can 

steal away from anything on the toadl

Chevron Gas Station
CaVson at Cabrillo   Torrance

C*


